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The Book Of Livvéd

Chapter 1
1 And in the beginning there was Livvéd, and He did dwell alone in the void and there was nothing 
excepting for Livvéd.

2 And Livvéd was very hot, and behold, all that He toucheth did melt and burst into flames, and even 
the rocks were consumed, and He manifested as a star in the firmament, and firmament was otherwise 
nothingness and void and the deepest black; and Livvéd gave His star the name Sun; and it was bad.

3 And Livvéd sought Satisfaction and Satisfaction was nowhere to be found; and so Livvéd took 
molten rock unto Himself and He fashioned an mighty sword from it, and He named the sword 
Darrok. 

4 And Livvéd raised Darrok and swept Darrok across the firmament, and He spake thus: “Let there 
be stars;” and so He created stars, and they were hotter than molten rock and consumeth all that they 
touched.

5 And Livvéd was everywhere at one and the same time, and He was all seeing and He was omnipotent, 
and He lived in all the stars of the firmament all together and at one and the same time.

6 And there was no life excepting fire, and nothing that existed was good.

7 And Livvéd had not Motivation, and Satisfaction had deserted Him, and so He held Darrok in His 
two hands and spake thus: “There shalt be planets,” and Darrok created planets, and the planets were 
hot, so that Livvéd could live within them, but the surfaces of the planets were unformed and cold 
and could support no life.

8 And Livvéd took Darrok and pointed to each and every star in the firmament and spake: “Go thou 
bodies to thine stars,” and the planets arranged themselves around each and every star.

9 And Livvéd took Darrok in His hands and He divided the surfaces of the planets into water and land, 
and He created life, the fowl to fly in the air, and the fishes to swim in the depths, and the creatures 
to inhabit the lands; but they thriveth not and all life perished, and the planets remained lifeless and 
barren.

10 And so it came to pass that Livvéd spake unto the planets: “Rotate,” and the planets did revolve, 
and so the darkness and the light were divided, and the fowl that did fly in the air, and the fishes that 
did swim in the depths of the waters and the creatures that did inhabit the lands, they did all fornicate, 
and thrive and multiply; and Livvéd named these fertile changes the Day and the Night.

11 But the fowl in the air, and the fishes in the waters and the creatures on the lands found that this 
was good and they did multiply, and Livvéd was very vexed because it was good and nowhere was 
evil to be found, and so it went against and was opposed to His purposes and so threatened His very 
existences.

12 And so it also came to pass that Livvéd created an new life and that life could nowhere be seen 
but it was every where, it was in the air, and it was on the lands and it was in the depths; and these 
minuscule lives inculcated all the other life in order to live and made all the other life exceeding 
miserable unto death, and Livvéd was happy.

13 And the countlessness of life, both in the depths, and on the lands, and also on the heights, sought 
redemption, but no redemption was to be found, and so they desired a saviour and created beliefs of a 
superior being that could rule them and guide them for all their lives and in all their deaths; but there 
was no saviour.
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Chapter 2

1 And so it came to pass that on the morning of the second day following the day on which Livvéd 
spoke to the planets and made them to revolve, Livvéd chose a single planet from the multitude and 
named it Earth, and it was an planet of the Sun.

2 And Livvéd resided within the Earth, and He did cause the land to quake, and He burst forth unto 
the surfaces of the Earth as volcanoes spewing molten rock and noxious gasses, and He did cause 
untold misery to all the lives that inhabited the Earth, even unto the minuscule, from thenceforth until 
the end of the universe.

3 And Livvéd created deities to rule in each and every air, and over each and every land, and under 
each and every water upon the Earth.

4 And above some of the lands in the South Livvéd did use Darrok to cut a swathe across the firmament 
that was like unto an rainbow, and He created a deity in the form of a snake that He nameth Serpent, 
and the Serpent created rivers on the land; and the Serpent was both merciful and wrathful at one and 
the same time.

5 And above some of the other lands in the South-East Livvéd pointed Darrok to the ground and 
created two deities, and He nameth them Vishnu and Lakshmi, and they were merciful and wrathful 
at one and the same time.

6 And Vishnu and Lakshmi did fornicate and begat in those lands three and thirty deities to serve 
under them; and They begat Mitra, and then They begat Varuna, and then They begat Śakra, and then 
They begat Dakṣa, and then They begat Aṃśa, and then They begat Aryaman, and then They begat 
Bhaga, and then They begat Vivasvat, and then They begat Tvāṣṭṛ, and then They begat Pūsan, and 
then They begat Dhāt, and then They begat Agni, and then They begat Nirriti, and then They begat 
Shambhu.

7 And then Vishnu and Lakshmi begat Aparajita, and then They begat Mrigavyadha, and then They 
begat Kapardi, and then They begat Dahana, and then They begat Khara, and then They begat 
Ahirabradhya, and then They begat Kapali, and then They begat Pingala, and then They begat Senani, 
and then They begat Agni, and then They begat Varuna, and then They begat Vāyu, and then They 
begat Dyauṣ, and then They begat Pṛthivī, and then They begat Sūrya, and then They begat Soma, and 
then They begat Samudra, and then They begat Nasatya, and then They begat Dasra.

8 And then Vishnu and Lakshmi did cease fornicating for they were satiated.

9 And on some other lands in the Middle-East Livvéd plunged Darrok into salty waters and created 
two gods Allah and Yahweh, who were tasked to rule over the peoples in those lands, and they were 
merciful and wrathful at one and the same time.

10 And above some of the lands in the North He pointed Darrok to a dark and lifeless part of the 
firmament and created God, and God was good, and God gave sustenance unto the fowl of the air, and 
the creatures of the land, and the fishes of the depths, and they worshipped God, and He was merciful 
and wrathful at one and the same time.

11 And the three and thirty sons and daughters of Vishnu and Lakshmi having no living creatures to 
dominate and control, they did spread unto all the lands of the Earth and sought solace in the lives 
that worshipped them.

12 And in some of the lands in the North-West Livvéd thrust Darrok’s blade into an mountain and 
created a god that He called Jehovah, and Jehovah was witnessed by the lives in those lands and was 
merciful and wrathful at one and the same time.
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13 And these one and forty gods, excepting Livvéd, did separately and together create creatures to 
live on the surfaces of the Earth that they called Man and Woman, to fornicate one with the other and 
multiply profusely, and it was good.

14 And all the fishes of the depths, and all the creatures on the land, and all the fowl of the air spake 
in one language and understood one with the other, and there was peace on the face of the Earth, and 
all lived without Sin.

15 But some men desired not to fornicate with women, and desireth only to copulate with other men. 
And some women did likewise desire not to fornicate with men, and desireth only to copulate with 
other women. And some men and women were mightily confused and distraught unto insanity and 
beset by doubts, and they considered that they were neither Man nor Woman and wanted to be known 
by other words. 

16 And the one and forty gods, excepting Livvéd, were also confused and knew not how to counsel 
and treat with these men and these women and these others, and some cast them out, saying that 
they faced eternal damnation, and others welcomed them unto their bosoms, and there was a great 
uncertainty on the Earth and many peoples were depressed with their lots, and some of them taketh 
their own lives and resided in purgatory to await their fates. 

17 But God was wrathful and not overly pleased, and God desired Serpent to make amends, and the 
Serpent did agree and entered Woman and made her Sinful and she, in her turn, allowed Man to enter 
her and made him Sinful; and so God was pleased because there was now fornication and corruption 
on the face of Earth, and there was a wailing and a gnashing of teeth.

18 And Livvéd also rejected the beneficence of these one and forty gods and commanded Man and 
Woman to die like unto all the other creatures that He had created and, when they had ceased to live 
in Sin, He transported them into the fiery depths of stars to exist in burning torment for all eternity.

19 And Livvéd created deities to oversee His commandments, and He created Kinie Ger in the South, 
and Asura in the South-East, and Satan in the North, and they presided over the three Hells into which 
all life would pass and so that all lives would suffer in the most profound torment for all eternity. And 
behold! There were four and forty gods excepting Livvéd.

20 But God was not well pleased and He created Heaven, and all those fowl of the air, and all those 
fishes of the depths, and all those creatures of the lands, and especially all those Men and Women who 
bowed down before Him and forsook their Sinful ways, were saved from eternal damnation and dwelt 
in Heaven and in everlasting bliss.

21 And amongst those that did worship Him, God selected the most righteous and most sinless and 
made them Saints and Angels, and the Saints and Angels went down from Heaven and spread the 
Word of Salvation and so turned many of the fowl of the air and many of the creatures of the lands 
and many of the fishes in the depths against Livvéd. 

22 But the numerous living creatures of the lands and the numerous fowl of the air and the numerous 
fishes of the depths were of such vast numbers that many multitudes did die and they did consequently 
go to God’s Heaven, and Heaven was inundated with a flood of the souls of those who had died.

23 And so God ordained and promulgated His will, and He cast out all the fowl of the air and He cast 
out all the creatures of the land excepting men and women without Sin, and He cast out all the fishes 
of the depths, and their spirits were sent to the various Hells of Kinie Ger, and of Asura, and of Satan.

24 And so it came to pass that they came under the command of the evil deities and resided in 
brimstone and ice for all their eternities.
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25 And God did pleasure Himself, and He begat of Himself a deity and He gave the name Holy Ghost 
to that deity, and God commanded the Holy Ghost to go to the lands of the Middle-East, and He did 
give to the Holy Ghost such dispensation and avowal not invoketh the seventh commandment, and 
the Holy Ghost went thereon the lands of the Middle-East and fornicated with an woman, and so He 
maketh her an adulteress and He begat without wedlock a son for God, and that son was named Son 
of God.

26 And so it came to pass that there were six and forty gods.

27 And all the peoples who had prayed to God and unto whom He had bestowed His blessings and 
His wrath, and whom He saved when they were without Sin, and whom He cast into the fathomless 
pits of the Hells when they were sinful, and for ever there shalt be a wailing and a gnashing of teeth, 
were henceforth commanded to worship four deities, God the Father, God the Son, God the Holy 
Ghost, and Satan.

28 And God commanded the most righteous and the most virtuous amongst His disciples to compose 
religious texts, and He dictated all and whatsoever should be written down so that these texts glorified 
God the Father, God the Son, God the Holy Spirit, and Satan, and He commanded that the scribes 
should make no mention of any other deities and make no mention of the one and supreme deity 
Livvéd; and thus it was so.

29 And all the other one and forty deities did likewise, and they created heavens and paradises and 
commanded religious texts be written by scribes that lauded Them above all other deities, and that 
made no mention of the one and supreme deity Livvéd.

30 And the peoples who worshipped the different gods wrote down their beliefs, some on stone, 
and some on papyrus, and some on paper, and some that were not written, but existed only in oral 
traditions, and these various texts did spell out the laws by which their devotees must abide or else 
suffer excruciating torment and die and live in perpetual misery in one of the three Hells created by 
Livvéd.

31 And the first commandment in all and every one of these texts was written thus: “Thou shalt not 
have other gods than Us and thou shalt not speak of Livvéd or otherwise thou shalt burn in Hell for 
perpetuity and all eternity”.

32 But Livvéd, who was omnipotent and knew all things that came to pass on Earth and in the various 
heavens and in the various paradises, and in the various hells and indeed in all the other places in the 
universe, gave unto the scribes delegated by the different deities to create these tracts, meeting places 
in which to do their work.

33 And He gave unto them food and drink to sustain them in their tasks; but He knew much of 
alchemy and of herbs and of other plants, and He adulterated the food and drink of the scribes so that 
they became delirious and wrote down their hallucinations and delusions in addition to the words that 
their gods required. 

34 And so Livvéd spake thus: “In their lives after death there shalt be no rest for thine good and 
sinless.” 

35 And in an heaven He decreed that every Man that was admitted shalt have eternal erections and 
must wed seventy-two women. And He caused Man and Woman to have an equal number of male 
and female children and so He had decreed that every Man that was admitted to that heaven should 
have seventy-one adulterous and bigamous relationships and so be transported to one of the three 
Hells and live for eternity in pain and misery without women to satisfy his eternal erections that were 
surpassingly uncomfortable, and in that heaven there was a wailing and a gnashing of teeth.

36 But Livvéd was both wrathful and merciful and He was merciful unto the extent that the men 
should not urinate and so kept their beards sweet for the women that they did bed.
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37 And in an other heaven He decreed that every Man and every Woman should have neither books 
nor conversation nor libidinous feelings nor relationships, and so they did live for all eternity in utter 
boredom, and in that heaven there was a wailing and a gnashing of teeth; 

38 But He was magnanimous and allowed these peoples to learn of philosophy and so they spent all 
their endless days in pointless meditation on the meaning of life. 

39 And Livvéd similarly proclaimed punishments in all the other heavens and all the other paradises, 
and He made all the good and all the sinless amongst them desireth to Sin so that they might be 
transported to one of the various Hells ruled over by Kinie Ger, and Asura, and Satan and see out their 
perpetual existences in relative pleasure and peace.

40 And so it came to pass that the books of the five and forty deities, excluding Livvéd who was the 
one and only true god, some on stone, and some on papyrus, and some on paper, and some that were 
not written, but existed only in oral traditions, were surpassingly inscrutable and unintelligible to 
the peoples to whom they were addressed, and the peoples to whom they were addressed appointed 
high priests and lawyers to interpret them and rule over all the peoples as the missionaries and 
representatives of the deities on Earth.

41 And all the fowl of the air and all the creatures on the lands, and all the fishes in the depths spoke 
the same language and could understand one an other and they lived in harmony, and Livvéd was not 
well pleased because all living things refused to speak His name and no animosity was anywhere to 
be found; 

42 Excepting Man and Woman who lived in perpetual strife and Sin, but they also found that life 
was good because they learned to adulterate their foods and drinks and partook of the substances that 
Livvéd had created and they were full of joy and partook of fornication until death and their inevitable 
eternal misery in Hell.

Chapter 3
1 And on the morning of the third day following the day on which Livvéd spoke to the planets and 
made them to revolve, Livvéd ordained and decreed that all the fowl of the air and all the creatures 
on the lands and all the fishes in the depths shall speak many different languages and no longer 
understand one and the other, and He did this in order to create conflict, and He created their many 
different languages and He did create conflict for all of their days.

2 And He gave unto the peoples of the lands in the South a multitude of languages so that they 
fragmented into different groups and could not understand any of the other groups; but the peoples 
of the South were separated from all the other peoples who inhabited the Earth and they and their 
languages and their deities were unknown to all the other peoples and all the other deities.

3 And Livvéd gave unto the peoples of the South-East the one language that was Hindi, and the 
peoples met and made laws to worship the one and only Livvéd.

4 But the peoples in the South-East could not agree, some wanting to follow other deities and some 
wanting to follow false prophets, and they parted and separated into different groups.

5 And Livvéd created different deities for them to worship, and different languages for them to speak, 
and so it came to pass that the one peoples could not communicate with any of the other peoples, and 
they subdivided the land and went their separate ways; and Livvéd found it was good because it was 
bad.

6 And Livvéd, being aware that Man and Woman in the Middle-East were made in the likeness of 
God and so could not agree, neither in which gods to believe nor in what laws to follow, and He gave 
unto them Arabic and Hebrew to speak, and they could not comprehend one an other, and lived in 
everlasting conflict.
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7 And likewise Livvéd gave an multitude of languages unto the peoples of the North, and they did 
ridicule all those other peoples of the North who spoke in different languages to themselves and they 
did create hatred for all the other peoples, and so they created machines by which they could conduct 
wars and the lands of the North existed in perpetual turmoil.

8 And Livvéd gave unto to the peoples of the North-West who had migrated from the Northern lands 
an single language, and that language was named English, but they spake it in tongues and could not 
be comprehended by any of the other peoples on the Earth or each other; and they studied the arts of 
war and decreed that all the peoples shall bear arms and they lived in violence amongst themselves 
and independently from all the other peoples of the Earth.

9 And it was very bad and Livvéd praised the malevolence that He had created, and He needed not 
Angels nor Spirits to forment trouble, because all the peoples, excepting the peoples of the Southern 
lands, did fashion chariots of fire and chariots of the air that enabled them to wage war over ever 
increasing distances and with ever increasing savagery.

10 And the high priests representing the deities of the different peoples instilled an hatred of all the 
other peoples and their gods, and the high priests of some peoples who hated the other peoples with 
the same gods created new deities and new scriptures so that they might be different from the others 
and seek vengeance.

11 And so it came to pass that all the peoples with all the different religions and all the different 
languages did wage wars and massacre the peoples of all other religions and all other languages, and 
those unfortunate peoples who had no religion were immediately put to death by all and every other.

Chapter 4
1 And on the morning of the fourth day following the day on which Livvéd spoke to the planets and 
made them to revolve, Livvéd rested and admired His handiwork, and it was good because it was bad.

2 And so it came to pass that all the peoples on the Earth worshipped different gods and spake in 
different languages, and all the peoples on the Earth believed that their gods were the only true gods, 
and that their heavens were the only true heavens, and their Hells and purgatories were the only true 
Hells and purgatories, and their languages were the only perfect languages.

3 And the all peoples declared that all the other gods were false prophets and all the other languages 
were inferior, and the peoples who worshipped and spake them were deemed infidels and massacred 
whenever the opportunity presented unto them.

4 And behold, it came to pass that there were five books, and the books were given the names the Quran, 
the Bible, the Tanakh, the Sutras, and the Vedas; and these writings were obese in their wordiness and 
were surpassingly obscure, and could only be interpreted by the high priests that ruled their peoples.

5 And the high priests were the fonts of all wisdom and ruled their subjects with iron rods and the 
threat of living in perpetual hell; and thus it came to pass that the high priests usurped their gods and 
became more powerful than the gods whom they represented.

6 And often times the six and forty gods were wrathful and did arbitrarily seek out innocent people 
and condemn them to unjustified torment, and the high priests of all the gods had no explanation to 
give unto these people and all the high priests chanted thus: “Gods move in mysterious ways,” and 
“Repent thine sins and thy gods will forgive you;” but there was no forgiveness for the people who 
were arbitrarily chosen.

7 And all the other peoples, who desired not to worship the six and forty gods, created new gods and 
produced oral and written scriptures that represented their beliefs, and they appointed high priests to 
interpret them, and they rejected the gods and high priests of all other religions and their high priests 
suffered their peoples to follow only them or suffer eternally in the burning Hells.
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8 And so with the passing of innumerable years there were created innumerable spirits and gods to vie 
and compete with the six and forty true gods, and some of these, including Buddha and Confucius, 
were accepted by the high priests of other religions as worthy of respect.

9 And numerous spirits and gods were rejected by all the other peoples excepting the particular high 
priests of those spirits and gods and their particular adherents, and they were regarded as troubled 
souls requiring compassion and education to turn them from their dissolute ways and teach them to 
respect and revere some or all of the six and forty true gods, and so the peoples created camps into 
which the particular adherents were incarcerated and forced against their wills to conform.

10 And none of these peoples knew of Livvéd, who was the one and only one true God, and the 
peoples worshipped all other deities, and all other false gods and all other false prophets.

11 But Livvéd was omnipotent and all seeing, and His presence was felt by all peoples even though 
they did not know of Him; and He spoke unto them through volcanoes that spewed molten rocks and 
noxious gasses, and when He shrugged He causeth the Earth to quake; so that all the peoples were 
afraid, even though they did not know of Him and the causes of their woes, and they did shake with 
anxiety and doubt and did believe in hell.

12 And all these peoples rejected the gods worshipped by all other peoples, and so they raised armies 
to smite the infidels who worshipped false prophets and subjugate them and make them worship the 
only true gods, and henceforth pestilences covered all the lands of Earth.

13 But none succeeded in doing more than to make life on Earth a misery, and all the six and forty 
gods, and the innumerable gods created by the different peoples, and the innumerable false prophets 
flourished, and no one god held dominion over all, excepting Livvéd, who ruled all with a iron rod 
and Darrok in His hand to smite those that rejected Him. 

14 And there was a wailing and a gnashing of teeth throughout all the lands of Earth and throughout 
all the heavens, and throughout all the paradises and throughout all the Hells, and indeed throughout 
all the universe that Livvéd had created.

Chapter 5
1 And whilst the scribes, who were tasked with writing down the books extolling their gods and false 
prophets and in the many different tongues, did write, they did look upwards to the skies, and lo and 
behold there was an blinding light and multitudinous roars of thunder and they fell onto their knees 
with their heads bowed and offered up prayers for salvation. 

2 And Livvéd manifested as an Man before them, garbed in the purest white and with snow white hair 
and a girdle of pure gold and solid silver sandals, and He held in one hand the sword Darrok and in 
the other hand He had an parchment.

3 And Livvéd read from the parchment and spake thus: “Tremble ye from the highest hairs on thine 
heads unto to the farthest extremities of thine toes, because I task you with an onerous task, and if ye 
fail then eternal damnation awaits you.” 

4 Ye who art the true and faithful followers of all the true gods, and ye who art heretics and believe in 
false prophets, and ye who believe in no gods, shalt truly transcribe the histories and the genealogies 
and the biographies of the lands and the peoples who inhabit those lands, and ye shalt enumerate the 
generations that have passed before you unto the beginnings of the universe.

5 And what ye shall write, on parchment, or on paper, or on stone, or pass on by oral traditions, will 
be preserved for perpetuity and added to the religious tracts that the gods have ordained and that have 
been written down or passed on as oral traditions, by the scribes that have gone before you. And so 
you will create a faithful record of the lands in which ye live.
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6 And ye will partake of the herbs and medicines that I shalt give unto you, and ye wilt have surpassing 
paranoias and hallucinations and embellish thine words with colourful exhortations of how the peoples 
must bow down and worship thine gods, and ye will include parables and other precepts and myths to 
glorify those that ye doth worship.

7 And ye shalt in particular write or transmit orally about what your gods want you to proscribe and 
the various punishments that your gods deem appropriate for those crimes, and your high priests shall 
employ lawyers to obfuscate and drive those that do sin into penury so that they must continue to sin 
and shall surely be consigned to an hell.

8 And I shall guide ye in your deliberations.

9 And the first law that ye shalt write down shall be “Thou shalt worship other gods as well as Me,” 
and the first penalty that ye shalt proscribe shall be that the sinners who fail to acknowledge Me shall 
be tortured very slowly until death by lowering them into boiling pitch and then they shalt be sent to 
an Hell for all eternity.

10 And the second law that ye shalt write down shall be “Thou shalt worship the graven images of 
thine gods,” and the penalty for having no graven images shalt be that he who fails shall eat the graven 
images of other gods and choke and die horribly and be transported unto an Hell for perpetuity.

11 And the third law that ye shalt write down shall be “Thou shalt remember and keep every fourth 
day as a day of worship to Me and you shall be merry and idolise Me and your graven images,” and 
the penalty that is proscribed for failing to observe every fourth day as the sabbath is that thou wilt 
forthwith and forever be required to be good and sinless and therefore thou shalt abhor all the days of 
your life and thou shalt alway desire to be sent to an Hell.

12 And the fourth law that ye shalt write down shall be “Thou shalt abuse thine mother and father, if 
you have the misfortune to know of them, and thine mother and thine father shall beat you constantly” 
and the penalty that is proscribed for knowing thy mother or thy father and not abusing them is that 
thou wilt spend all of your days in servility and live with them until they both do die.

13 And the fifth law that ye shalt write down shall be “Thou shalt kill one another when ever thou 
deemeth it necessary, and whenever thine high priests command you to kill one another,” and the 
penalty that is proscribed if you fail to kill others is that you shall be tortured, and you shall have your 
entrails cut out, and you shall eventually die in horrible agony, and then thou shalt spend the rest of 
your eternal days in an Hell.

14 And the sixth law that ye shalt write down shall be “Thou shalt when thou desireth an other person’s 
wife or husband seek all opportunities to copulate with her or him, and thou shalt fornicate whenever 
the opportunity and your manhood arises or your womanhood is libidinous,” and the penalty that is 
proscribed for being faithful is that thine wedded partner, on finding out that you are not attractive 
to other women or other men shall withhold conjugal rights from you until you die, and you shalt be 
forever incontinent.

15 And the seventh law that ye shalt write down shall be “When thou dost desire and want something 
belonging to an other, then thou shalt take it either by stealth or by force and without compensation,” 
and the penalty that is proscribed is that thou shalt live in perpetual despair because you cannot and 
do not have unto yourself all that you desire.

16 And the eighth law that ye shalt write down shall be “When thou hast a conflict with thine neighbour 
then thou shalt tell falsehoods and place all blame on your friends and those close to you, and thou 
shalt be envious of thine neighbours and all others that you meet, because their goods and houses shall 
be better than your goods and houses and their wives and husbands shall be far more beautiful and far 
more libidinous than you or your partner,” and the penalty that is proscribed for being content with 
thine lot is that thou shalt be ignored and thou shalt be the butt of many jokes and thou shalt consider 
thyself as insignificant. 
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17 And the ninth law that ye shalt write down shall be “High priests and ordinary men shalt abuse 
women, including their own wives, for their own libidinous pleasures, and they shalt make women 
slaves to do unto them all their bidding,” and the penalty that is proscribed is that I shall make you 
crippled in body and soul and you shall be impotent.

18 And the tenth law that ye shalt write down shall be “Thou shalt vilify and assault and destroy 
with impunity those that art of different colours to thou and of different appearances to you,” and 
the penalty that is proscribed is that I shall make you froward-skinned and of unacceptable sexual 
desires so that you shall suffer in perpetuity from the slings and arrows directed at you for all of your 
miserable lives.

19 But you, being enamoured of the herbs and having hallucinations from the medicines that I shall 
give unto you, shalt also write of the possibility of salvation, and you will write that if a person 
breaches these laws you shalt command them to kill themselves and if they follow your advice then 
they shalt go immediately to Hell and not suffer the torments that I proscribe.

20 And I Livvéd do grant to you the rights to promulgate as many other inscrutable laws and as many 
other arbitrary penalties that you shalt require your followers to abide by, and the followers of other 
gods shalt abide by different laws.

21 And accordingly I decree that you shall be in eternal conflict, and the high priests of all religions 
shall wage unending wars, against all others and even against themselves, and their high priests and 
their lawyers shall reap many and great benefits, and the dominions of the three Hells shalt be filled 
until they are overflowing with high priests.

22 And so the fowl of the air, and the creatures of the land, and the fishes of the depths, and the men 
and the women shall liveth in perpetual distress and have perpetual disagreements, and there shalt be 
nothing that is good.

Chapter 6
1 And so it came to pass that the peoples of the Earth could not comprehend their religious texts, and 
their high priests established institutions in which their scholars studied and interpreted the scriptures. 

2 And because the high priests and their scholars desired much monies to interpret those texts, many 
charlatans established schools and they provided, for a few silver coins, simplistic explanations and 
proverbs to guide and instruct the peoples and so they were led to believe that if they abided by these 
old saws they might go to heaven after death.

3 And Livvéd was pleased, for He saw that the simplistic proverbs were simplistic texts that led 
simplistic people astray and into the hands of the devil, and all of the peoples, even unto the high 
priests, were simplistic. 

4 And so He plied the scribes with the herbs that affect the mind and tutored the scribes and told them 
what should be written:

5 Woman is inferior to Man and leadeth him astray.

6 Wisdom is a woman and therefore cannot be trusted, and She perverts Man and ensures he lapses 
into ungodliness; and Wisdom shalt laugh at your calamity and will mock you when your fear cometh.

7 When Wisdom entereth into thine heart thou shalt know evil; shortness of days is in her right hand, 
and in her left hand is pauperism that thou shalt have to husband for ever and above all else.

8 All women are strange women and art adulteresses or prostitutes, and all wives are froward; for the 
lips of strange women drop as an honeycomb, and their mouths are smoother than oil, and they shalt 
give unto thee the pleasures that thou doth crave; let her breasts satisfy thee at all times, and be thou 
ravished always with her love.
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9 An adulterer shall be forgiven his indiscretions for his wife is most assuredly an adulteress.

10 He that goeth into his neighbour’s wife, and she that goeth with her neighbour’s husband shalt be 
deemed innocent of any sin.

11 Say unto Wisdom, “Thou art my sister”, and call Understanding thy kinswoman, so that they will 
guide you to the strange woman and towards the stranger who, with the attire of an harlot and subtil 
of heart, flattereth with her words.

12 All must fear their gods, for their gods are wrathful and will smite down the sinless on a whim.

13 A man who desireth to sit beside his gods in heaven shalt be abstinent and spurn all male and 
female guiles, and all women, even if they be of impeccable virtue, shall not attain salvation.

14 Torment will go with you for all of your years and dissatisfaction shall be your handmaiden.

15 The man of integrity walketh surely, but women will take crooked paths and be found wanting.

16 He who concealeth his hatred shalt be vilified, and whoever spreads slander shall be respected.

17 The only people who comprehend the scriptures of their gods shall be the high priests who shall, 
for all eternity, be men.

18 The righteousness of the upright leads them to dissatisfaction, but the unfaithful have the pleasures 
of their desires.

19 A gossip shalt have the pleasure of betraying confidences and a trustworthy man shall suffer from 
perpetual frustration.

20 A kindhearted woman is not respected, but ruthless men are feted.

21 The gods abominate the man who hordeth grain and blesseth him who sells it at an extortionate 
profit.

22 A wife of noble character feedeth her husband’s dissatisfaction, but a disgraceful wife giveth him 
pleasures and joys.

23 From the fruit of his lips a man shalt deceive others as surely as the work of his hands is found 
wanting.

24 A fool shows his annoyance at once, but a prudent man shall remember and exact much blood for 
ever after.

25 A truthful witness gives honest testimony and shall fail, but a false witness telleth lies and shall 
succeed.

26 Harm befalls the righteous and the wicked shall have less trouble.

27 Diligent hands will rule and they shalt employ slaves.

28 The slothful craveth and is rewarded with his heart’s desires, but the diligent shalt be perpetually 
dissatisfied.

29 Misfortune pursues all, but prosperity is the reward of the sinner.

30 He who spareth the rod hateth his son, but he who loveth him is careful to thrash him daily like 
an fool.

31 All life is an abomination and all ways lead to death.

32 It is better to be poor and have true friends than to be rich and be surrounded by leeches.
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33 The heart that descerneth seeks knowledge, but only folly is given unto him.

34 Say unto thy neighbour, “Go and come again, and on the morrow I will give;” and thou shalt be 
away from home on the morrow.

35 A prudent man concealeth knowledge; but the heart of the wise is froward and educates all.

36 The desire accomplished is sweet to the soul, but the abstinent shall pine for strange women.

37 The mouths of harlots and adulteresses are deep and volcanic pits leading to Livvéd, and he that is 
abhorred of his gods shall fall therein. 

38 Happy is the man who is afraid, for he knows that his gods demand fear and obedience, and he 
shalt be crippled by anxiety.

39 A man shall love his gods and shall pray to them many times each and every day, but his gods shall 
ignore his supplications and exact penalties from him.

40 Wisdom is a woman and she grants unto women perception and perfection, whereas all men are 
strong, decisive and of impenetrable stupidity.

41 All men shalt be feted whenever they attempt to understand and fail ignobly, and whenever their 
irrational acts result in death they shalt be martyrs.

Chapter 7
1 And lo and behold, there followed innumerable generations of conflict, and all the peoples of Earth, 
separately and together, wanting dominion over all the other peoples of Earth, waged war against all 
others, and there was everlasting conflict. 

2 And the fishes of the depths ate each other, and the fowl of the air ate one another, and the creatures 
of the lands ate each and an other, and the peoples on the lands killed each other and left the bodies to 
rot and putrefy as an omen to all others that might want to challenge their dominances, even though 
their dominances were fleeting.

3 But Livvéd was dissatisfied, and so He convened a meeting of the six and forty gods, including 
Himself, and He manifested Himself as an Man, and He sat on a throne of solid gold and rare 
diamonds, and with a bejewelled crown on His head, and the sword Darrok in his hands, and He faced 
His lieutenants and spake thus:

4 “And an messenger of God who was baptised as John saw a Revelation, and likewise many other 
sages were inspired by their gods and made revelations and predicted the futures of the peoples of the 
Earth. But these revelations were false prophesies and the terrors and torments and tortures that they 
predicted shall not come to pass.”

5 And so I, Livvéd, prophesise truly thus: That the future days on the Earth shall be ruled by the five 
rats, and the five rats will hold sway over all the gods and the demigods and the false prophets in all 
the lands of Earth, and they will bring five pestilences that will consume all the peoples of the Earth.

6 And I prophesise that on the first day of the pestilences the first and black rat will give unto all 
the peoples of the North a plague that will decimate the peoples and they will suffer pustules, and 
they will flagellate themselves and each other, every one of them, and all will be Sinful, and many, 
including many high priests, will die in misery.

7 And there shalt be a wailing and a gnashing of teeth, and the peoples shall confront their high priests 
and complain bitterly that their gods have deserted them, and they shalt kill the high priests for having 
failed them and they shalt resort to old wive’s tales and herbal remedies to halt their sicknesses, but 
they shall fail and die miserably and in excruciating pain anyways.
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8 And one third of the peoples so afflicted shall die, and one third of the peoples so afflicted shalt 
murder an other third, and one third of the peoples so afflicted shall live in misery and penury.

9 But the remaining peoples shall be very libidinous and very fertile and they shall breed such as 
rabbits and repopulate the Earth.

10 And I prophesise that on the second day of the pestilences the second and black rat will give to all 
the peoples of all the lands black rocks, and the black rocks will be burnt and provide heat when heat 
will be required and the black rocks will be used transform metals, and it will come to pass that the 
transformed metals will enable the peoples of the Earth to manufacture towers and weapons so that 
they shalt dominate the other peoples who have only china and wood. 

11 But the peoples who have only china and wood will learn the dark arts of the black rocks and, 
being godless, will come to dominate all others.

12 And one third of the remaining peoples shall inhale the black dust and die very slowly and in 
unfathomable pain, and one third of the remaining peoples shall pray to their gods and shall not be 
answered and they shalt have to work in mining the black rocks and die prematurely as the result of 
their forced labour, and one third of the remaining peoples shall lead blissful lives on their ill gotten 
gains from the black rocks, but they shalt be consigned to an Hell anyways when they die.

13 But the remaining peoples shall be very libidinous and very fertile and they shall breed such as 
rabbits and repopulate the Earth.

14 And I prophesise that on the third day that the sorcerers and the alchemists wilt conjure up all 
manner of alchemy and wage war against the minuscule lives that I have created to lead all peoples 
into misery, and the sorcerers and the alchemists will overcome the minuscule armies so that all men 
and all women shalt no longer suffer the pestilences brought by them.

15 But the third and green rat will learn these minuscule bearers of diseases to fornicate and mutate 
into many different forms, and so it will come to pass that the alchemy of the sorcerers shall fail and 
men and women shall die and suffer for all eternity.

16 And one third of the remaining peoples shalt succumb to their diseases for they shall not have 
enough gold coins to buy the remedies that the sorcerers and the alchemists peddled for their own gain, 
and one third of the remaining peoples shall pay the extortionate monies required by the sorcerers and 
the alchemists and die because the remedies shall fail, and one third of the remaining peoples shall 
survive only because their own bodies shall succeed in combating the minuscule, but they shalt live 
in a world wracked by strife and die in misery.

17 But the remaining peoples shall be very libidinous and very fertile and they shall breed such as 
rabbits and repopulate the Earth.

18 And I prophesise that on the fourth day that the fourth and yellow rat shall teach the sorcerers and 
the alchemists the arts of taking yellow rocks and converting them into terrible tools of destruction 
that shalt even be as powerful as My volcanoes and quakes, and all the peoples shall learn these dark 
arts and hold all the other peoples to ransom by the threat of destroying each and every other.

19 And there shall arise yellow-headed leaders and oracles, and they shall taunt others with their 
mighty powers and threaten the destruction of the Earth.

20 And one third of the remaining peoples shall die as a result of the accidental liberation of the 
demons that inhabit the yellow rocks, and one third of the remaining peoples shall die when men shall 
deliberately unleash the demons that inhabit the yellow rocks, and one third of the remaining peoples 
shall live in corrupted lands and shall die slowly from the invisible effects of the yellow rocks.

21 But the remaining peoples shall be very libidinous and very fertile and they shall breed such as 
rabbits and repopulate the Earth.
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22 And I prophesise that on the fifth day that the fifth and white rat shalt signal the end of civilisation.

23 For I warn you that the excesses caused by the second and black rat and the failure of men and 
women to engage in the war against the third and green rat, and the impotence of men and women to 
tame the forth and yellow rat shall cause the Earth to become hotter, and the seas to rise, and the fresh 
drinking waters to dry up, and the fires to become the natural order.

24 And so I shall conquer all other gods and rule the universe by Myself, and all the peoples shall 
know of My heat and they shall hunger and despair.

25 And one third of the remaining peoples shall drown, or they shall burn, or they shall die of the 
famines caused by the failure of crops, and one third of the remaining peoples shall die when others 
kill them to take by force their goods and their women, and one third of the remaining peoples shall 
shall suffer from starvation having no land to grow crops or to husband animals, and they shalt live 
in misery for the few remaining days of their lives before they are consigned unto the various Hells 
that I have created for them.

26 But the remaining peoples shall be very libidinous and very fertile and they shall breed such as 
rabbits and repopulate the Earth.

27 But those remaining peoples shall inherit an Earth devoid of knowledge, for their forbears shalt 
have destroyed all books of knowledge other than the meaningless and irrational religious tracts.

28 And they shalt be devoid of sustenance, for the lands have been rendered infertile.

29 And they shalt revert to the lives and the superstitions and the beliefs of their first forbears and they 
shalt be beholden to false gods and false prophets. 

30 But they shalt not prosper.

31 For the Earth will have been raped of all of its treasures and no longer will the Earth have the air 
to sustain the fowl, and no longer will the Earth have the waters to sustain the fishes, and no longer 
will the Earth have fertile lands to sustain creatures.

32 And the lands of the Earth will no longer have the wherewithal to support all the men and women 
that shalt come into being by the fornication of their elders.

33 And there shall be a wailing and a gnashing of teeth as the few remaining peoples come to 
understand that their gods have deserted them, and the promises of their gods of a life after death in 
the various heavens and paradises will prove to be chimeras and mirages offering no hope.

34 And there shall be a wailing and a gnashing of teeth as the last remaining peoples come to understand 
that the promises of their wrathful gods of a Hell after death shall not eventuate, and when they have 
seen out all the days of their lives on the Earth there shalt be nothing and only the blackest void.

35 And I, Livvéd, shall destroy all the true six and forty gods that I created, and I shall destroy all 
other gods and all other false prophets.

36 And I shall destroy all the heavens and paradises created by all the other gods, and I shall destroy 
all the Hells that I have created, and all the hells created by all other gods.

37 And I, Livvéd, shall cause the Sun to die, and all other stars to die, and I shall rule over a black 
void, and there shalt be nothing.


